DESCRIPTION
Additional Duties-No Reclassification
Additional Title with Administrative Duties
Adjusted Date Annual Increase
Annual Increase
Annual Increase/Other
Decrease per Union Contract
Demotion
Entry into Tenure Stream Position
Equity Increase
Increase per Union Contract
Increased Grant Funding
Internal Promotion
Lateral
Market Adjustment
Minimum Wage Increase
New Hire
Pay Year Type Change
Percent of Effort Change
Promotion
Reappointment
Reclassification
Redistribution of Salary (PITT/VA/UPP)
Rehire
Research Associate to Faculty Position
Sabbatical (Half Salary)
Salary and/or Payroll Change
Staff to Faculty Position
Student Hourly/Salary Increase
Transfer
Transfer Adjustment
Transfer with Promotion
Treaty Benefit Update
Volunteer Status